2019 VISAA TRACK & FIELD STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Saturday, 18 May 2019

TIME SCHEDULE

- **10:00 AM** REPORT ALL RUNNING EVENT SCRATCHES TO THE OFFICIALS IN THE PRESS BOX (FIELD EVENT SCRATCHES WILL BE HANDLED AT THE EVENT).
- **10:00 AM** COACHES MEETING (A COACH FROM EACH TEAM)
- **10:15 AM** GIRLS LONG JUMP (D-I FIRST), GIRLS POLE VAULT (BOTH DIVISIONS), GIRLS DISCUS (D-I FIRST), BOYS LONG JUMP (D-I FIRST), BOYS SHOT PUT (D-II FIRST), BOYS HIGH JUMP (BOTH DIVISIONS)
  FOLLOWED BY
- GIRLS TRIPLE JUMP (D-I FIRST), GIRLS SHOT PUT (D-I FIRST), GIRLS HIGH JUMP (BOTH DIVISIONS), BOYS TRIPLE JUMP (D-I FIRST), BOYS DISCUS (D-II FIRST), BOYS POLE VAULT (BOTH DIVISIONS)

*Running Events begin at 12:15pm*

- GIRLS 100M HURDLES (D-I SEMIFINALS)
- BOYS 110M HURDLES (D-I SEMIFINALS)
- GIRLS 100M DASH SEMIFINALS (D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 100M DASH SEMIFINALS (D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 4 X 800M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME)
- BOYS 4 X 800M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME)
- GIRLS 100M HURDLES D-II FINALS (SECTIONS ON TIME)
- GIRLS 100M HURDLES D-I FINALS
- BOYS 110M HURDLES D-I FINALS
- GIRLS 100M DASH FINALS (D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 100M DASH FINALS (D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 1600M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 1600M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 4 X 100M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 4 X 100M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 400M Dash (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 400M Dash (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 300M INT. Hurdles (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 300M INT. Hurdles (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 800M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 800M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 200M Dash (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 200M Dash (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 3200M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 3200M Run (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- GIRLS 4 X 400M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)
- BOYS 4 X 400M Relay (SECTIONS ON TIME, D-II THEN D-I)

*NOTE: A more detailed schedule for running events will be set once all of the entries have been received.*